Inadvertent failure of il BV gas-insulated system (GIS) is traccd to a seemingly iiinocirous mechanism in particlc-induced breakdown. Impending dangers from inconspicuous conducting particlcs in a large physical system arc quite intriguing. The dynamic behavior of the particle due to clectric ficldlparticlclfluid nicdium interaction is a complex phenomenon. To understand this interaction, a credible database has been generatcd for thc field-induced motion of the particles on a physical prototype model. Induced surface charge acquircd by ihe particle is calculafed based on the proposcd model (field calculations) and by considering it to be il prolate ellipsoid. Mcthods for deactivating potentially dynamic particles using dielcctric coated activc parts and grounded enclosurcs, and a novel technique called rcverse polarity charging have bccn suggested. Performance of GIS in the preseiicc of metallic particles has been atitdied with bare elcctrodes and with dielcctric coatings of diffcrenk conductivities with a vicw to obtain an optimal value of the conductivity.
INTRODUCTION
A5 insulated substations or totally enclosed substations liave G been a major innovation in powcr transmission and distribution with provcn reliability and maintenance-free operation. As line is already awarc of the attractive featurcs of a gas-insulatcd system (GIs), they also suffer from certain drawbacks. One of them is outagc due to seemingly innocuous conducting partici cs, which accounts for nearly 50% of the GIS failurcs. Probability of breakdown diic to particlcs is in a rcgion of maximum local ficld, which maybe dcfined as the statistical rcsidence timc, The field at the particle tip exceeds the limiting diclcctric strength of the gas, at least locally initiating a corona discharge, which in time dwclops into a breakdown. The voltage withstand capability of GtS undcr normal service condifions due to high concentration of particles depends on ninerow interrelated factors such as the lcngth, size, and nature of the particles, position of particles with respect to the HV points, dynamics of pnrticles under the eleckostatic force and gravitational field, gas pressure, and condition of thc in&tor surface. Reccnt studies have indicated that thc GI5 can be operated successfully in the presence of particles. Some of thesc nieasiires are either expensive or pose irreconcilable difficulties in thcir operation.
In order to be able to understand the behavior of particles in a n clectric field, dynamic aspects are to be studied. In thc simplified model proposed in an earlicr work by the authors [l] , the lift-off stresses arc determincd and hcncc the induced surface charges. The induccd charge is also dctermiiied by considfiring the particle to bc a prolatc cllipsoid. Hence the lift-off farcc is estimatcd which is also an essential parameter in determining the pnrticlc dynamics In order to rcduce the adverse effect of the mchllic particles, the earlier literature [2] reports that coated enclosures may be used as a possible method to rcstrict thc motion of the particles. In the present contcxt a novel technique is suggested, which is simple, cost effectivc and reliable in passivating fhc particles and thus preventing inadvertcnt outngcs.
THEORETICAL
Ccrtain theoretical aspects of the motion of a particle in an electric field, and its dynamic behavior uiider the action of various forces aiding and inhibiting thc motion of thc particle, arcconsidered. Motion of metallic particles in CIS are exfensively studied by scvcral authors 131, because particle movement: plays a crucial role in tha breakdown of tlic gaseous medium. These calculations assume, among other simplifications, that the net surface charge of the particle remains constant.
ESTIMATION OF INDUCED

CHARGE ON THE PARTICLE
A rigorous analysis of thc induced surface charge density L T on a particle and its intcraction with the clcctric field in which it is situated, is very complex and often closed-form solutions arcnot possible.
However, an approximate treatnicnt for calculating CT to a fair degree of accuracy is attcmyted. At the otitset, a prolate ellipsoidal particle is considered in a ncarly homogeneous 3-D field with a possible axial symmctcy as shown in Figurc 1, The yotcntial at any point betwecn the two clcctrodes is a function of coordinatc axis and the dimension 
THE PARTlCLE
The motion of a particle uiidcr a time changing BC clcctric field is more complcx than under direct ficlds, since the space charge on thc particle interacts with changing fields, In a coaxial system, the partides do not cross thc gap unless the electric field is very high and is affcctud over a number of voltage cycles, after a scrics of bouuccs [31. The maximum altitude attained by the particle is dctcrmiucd by the applied voltage and thc loss of charge, due to chargc transfers, if any to the mcdium either by corona or as a pulseless discharge, (1) where ca = 8 . 8 5 4~1 . W~~ F/m is the permittivity of frcc space, and in which A is the elliptic integral in 3 4 taken over zero and infinity 011 the variable 8 as where a, h, and c are thc scmi-axes of the ellipsoid. In this calculation, fhc constant A is derived bawd on the assumption that the potential at the position of particle is the same as in thc nbscnce of the particle. The valiic of this integral can be obtained eithcr by numerical integration or referring tu a table of elliptic intcgrals. The surface charge density cr is given by The induced surfam charge on the semi-ellipsoi?al particle quadrature to the field, according to Felici, is given by
This may be defined as thc critical field at which the particles change thcir position from rest. It is a function of the initial distribution and orientation of the particles with respect to the electrodes, which dctermincs the subseqwnt particle dynamics. The initial motion at fo i s field dependent, and is observed to be independent of the type of gas medium, its prcssurc, and the length of thc particles. Felici suggests approximations for ail cllipsoidal particle with its initial position quadrature to the field as -
According to Asano e1 RI. [SI) and bawd on half-cylinder and fullcylinder geometry the lift-off stress in kV/ni is given as and where a is the radius of thc particle, and p thc dcnsity of material.
EXPERIMENTAL
where I is the lciigth of the particle, 1' the radius of thc partick and E the field seen by thc parkicle. fie prototype used to study the particle dynamics for estimating and assessing the lift-off voltages nearly simulated the actual conditioiis in a G I S . The chamber was equipped with 3 Wilson seal to facilitate thc positioning of the particles. Circular ports provided with tooughened glass windows allowed visual observation, illuminatioii and connection for thc gas handling system. The controlled pressurizcd chamber incorporated sevcral additional features such as HV stress grading of the leadthrough. Spraying of charges of eithcr polarity was achieved by revcrsepolarity encrgizing with an endcavor of passivating the partcles. This tcchniquc consisted in applying a voltage proportional to thc main I IV supply, but opposing it by 180" using a separate auxiliary transformcr as shown in Figure 2 . Isolation betwcen the two HV sources was obtained by taking the charging power supply Two differcnt electrode geometries, a split-cylinder, thick walled hollow tubular structure and a Rogowski-profiled circtilar plate thick walled hollow tubular structure, have bccn considcred in the scries of experiments reportcd herc. Fnr the sake of easy identification they arc designatcd as Tyllc 1 and type 2 clcctrode systems rcspectiveiy, as shown iu Figure 3 . Furthermore thcsc configurations have becn used both as bare and as coated systems. The electrode surfaces were highly polished, degrcased, and dried bcfore thc start of the experiments. A set of geometrically formed and polished electrodes w r e giwu a diclcctric coatiiig using appropriate dielcctric materials such as polyethylene, polypropylene and certain antistatic matcrials which are obtaincd by doping certain cpoxy rcsins with conducting matcrials of sclected grain sizes such as puro graphite. The coating thickness varies for different: niaterial mentioncd here anti is in the rangc of 3 to 20 pm, Figure 4 shows details of the gas handling system, The prototype of the GIS chamber was equipped with pressure vacukim valves and gauges to monitor the degree of prior evacuation and final pressurc, Thc chamber was evacuated to a pressure of 1 mPa before filling with the gas medium. Pressurcs were maintained behvecn 0.1 fo 0.5 MI' a. The gas was passcd through moisture traps (CaC12 and silica gel) with 
GAS HANDLING SYSTEM
TEST AND MEASURING
High ac voliagc at power frequcncy was generated by an FIV cascaded measuring (test) transformer rated for 30 kVA, 220 V/110 kV (GE), The systcm was observed to be partid discharge (I'D) free up to 1 . 2~ the rated voltage, The low voltage supply to the transformer came from a regulator rated for 60 A, 240 V, and 50 Hz. A current limiting resistor, also 1'1) free, with a resistance of 40 MO provided the required current protection. An auxiliary voltage transformer rated for 1,5 kVA, 230 V/50 kV along with a 25 kVA, 110 A, 230 V varix and a 45 klt current limiting resistor were used in the experimcnts io study the passivating effccts of reverse polarity charging. The necessary phase shift in the voltage waveform wasdcrived from an intermediate 2:2 isolation trimformer. Voltage across thc specimen was obtained by subtracting vcctorially the voltage drop across the current limiting resistor from the source voltage. Measurement of resistivity helps in predicting the ability of the insulating material to dissipate the buildup of electrostatic charge. Materiais that arc coated or chemically trcatcd to contain an internal antistatic agent have static dissipative characteristics that are a function of surface In the series of cxpetiments rcported here, filamentary particles: of aluminum and copper were chosen, since they arc more common in GIs <and arc very critical to the system pcrformance. No attempt was made to smoothen the wire ends in order to simulate thc actual conditioii in a GIS. model, t proposed modcl. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Particlcs in practical systems haw a wide variety of sizes, shapes and are matcrials of differing conductivitics and dcnsities. Many of these factors influcnce the particle charging and charge leakage mechanisms, as do the dielcctric properties of the gas and its pressure. Concomitantly, thesc! factors also haw a significant influence on the motion of thc particles and thc degrcc to which they migrate into thc high field zonc. Thc dielectric coating of a metallic surface affects the particle charging mechanism. Coating the enclosure increases the lift-off voltagc considerably Various dielectric materials haw bcen tried by the authors [I] . Figure 12 suggests that there is considerable improveinent in the performance, by having both electrodes coated rather than with only cnatcd enclosure fir with bare electrodcs. A critical minimum has been observed with considerable repeatability in both air and nitrogcn, as depicted in Figures 12(a) and (b), a plot of the variations of U;, wifh conductivity of the coating materials. Similar behavior has been observed in nitrogen at pressures of0.3 and 0.4 Ml' a,
In an effart to mitigate the problem of particle charging and the en- The area encloscd could be retatcd to the chargc and hence the cuergy accumulated by the particle,
DISCUSSION
Thc calculation of thc actual field scen by the particle is quite complex. In this WO&, an approximation has bcen made in which the particles are treated as cllipsoids and in the limit thc coordinates arc made small enough so ;is to makc them thin strip of wires. The fields seen by the particle in such an event is estimated to be 2 to 5x the actual field at that point.
The empirical relations suggested by Fclisi [4] and Asaizo el ~l . 151 can bc used to evaluatc the surfacc charge accumulated by thc particle. The small differences in the charges calculated using the above mentioned relations and thc proposed modcl is believed to be due to the approximation to the ficld suggested above.
In the literature [7, 8] one of the methods suggested for mitigating particlc activity is to use dielectric coated electrodc. By using suitable coatings, mentioned earlier, the micro-projections are smoothcncd, xediicing thc bounce heights and thus restricting thc particle mnvcmmt. It may be seen that the concept of electrical strcss grading in cables and generator stator bars could be involved in c:[S by the USC of semiconducting coafing. If the coating is treated as a iumped equivalent RC'circuit, with a time coilstant larger than corrcsponds to the power frequency, then the charge acquired by the particle will be smaller than the required charge for lift-off and hence rcsults in an increase in the lift-off voltage levels. It is also scen that coating both thc HV elcctrode and thc grounded mclosure cnhances the performance of the system.
It hasbccii reported in [9] that themechanismof charging of particlcs i s h e to 1' 1) micro-discharges at low pressure and high fields. With alternating voltages, charges werc found to accumulate in the negative half cyclc and discharge in positive half cycle. Thc charge quantity &, , of the PD in the negativc cycIe was found to bc larger than L & , in thc positive half cycle, at low prcssures, iii particular. The difference (QrL -Qp) of thc charges goncrated evcry cycle rcsidcs on the particle until the total charge renchcs the threshold valuc for lifting.
In thc light of the abovc discussion, the authors proposcd a new method uf charge stripping. This may be callcd the 'rcverse polarity charging'. Thc pbyaicalbasis of this method is to use chargcd particlcs of polarity opposite to that acquircd by the particlcs with thc aid nf thc setup shown in Figurc 2, As has been mcntioned carlier, a plot of U?,, and U,. appears to show a hysteresis behavior. In this method of charging, the accumu[ated charge reduccs with yrcssure in both bare and coated electrodes as shown in Figures 13(n A similar effect call be observcd when bare and coated electrodes are comparcd at a constant working pressure, Figurcs 13ja) and 14(a) and 13@) and 14@). This thc particles q u i r e higher lift-off voltages to reach the thrcshold valuc of the charge, because the area cnclosed by the loop can be shown to be proportional to the charge and hence the energy of the particlc. A similar liystercsis behavior is exhibited with air at atmospheric prcssure as shown in Figurc 15. I-Iystcresis undcr similar experimental conditions is observed with copper particles also.
CONCLUSIONS
N summary, the mcasured lift-off voltages sccm to be indcpendcnt I of the electrodc systems in question. I'hc induced surface charge on the particle using prolate ellipsoidal approximation dewloped and bawd on the proposcd model compares wcll with existing models. The lift-off forces cstimated by the proposed model are in good comparisoil with thosc nbtained with Pelici's formula and the available data.
The lift-off voltage levels arc accentuatcd considerably when both electrodcs are coated with a dielcctric, in comparison to only the enclosure bcing cuated, and to thc caw of berc clcctrodes. Thc reverse polarity charging method has a considcrable advantage over thc dielectric coating method in that the particles ace passivated to much higher voltage Icvels. A similar effect is observed with coated eiiclosiires also with thc new technique. Better pcrformancc could be expcctcd if thc technique is used in conjunction with acoatcd enclosure, Thc area of the hystcrcsis loop is proportional to the charge and hence thc cnergy, siiccessiwly diminishes with prcssiire with both bare and coated enclosures, rcquiring higher lift-off voltages.
